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Treasure Island Receives SGS Certification,
Upholds Topline Industry Standards for Cleaning and Disinfecting
Las Vegas – Treasure Island has met Radisson Hotel Group Cleaning and Disinfection Safety Protocols,
demonstrated by accreditation from SGS, the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and
certification company.
Since reopening in early June following the mandatory state closure of Las Vegas strip hotels and casinos,
Treasure Island resort has hosted over 150 small wedding, meeting and leisure groups as well as thousands
of individual guests who experienced industry leading health and safety policies.
Don R. Voss, VP Hotel Sales & Marketing of Treasure Island said, “We remain committed to delivering
a clean and safe environment with maximum hygiene standards to help protect our guests, team members
and partners. We are pleased SGS has certified that we are in full compliance with all the health, safety,
and disinfection techniques outlined in the Radisson Hotels Safety Protocol, including a 20-step protocol
for the hotel and 10-step protocol specifically defined for meetings and events.”
The Radisson Hotels Safety Protocols are a 20-step program for hotels and 10-step program for meeting
and event spaces initiated by the Radisson Hotel Group. Treasure Island officially joined the Radisson
Hotel Group system in 2019, enabling guest reservations on RadissonHotels.com and allowing Radisson
Rewards members to be able to earn and redeem points when staying at the property.
Enhanced cleaning and disinfection procedures, increased attention to safety in communal spaces,
protective equipment, and updated training for team members are included in the comprehensive Radisson
Hotels Safety Protocols outlined in detail at
https://www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/social-responsibility/health-safety.
About Treasure Island
Treasure Island on the Las Vegas Strip is a privately owned hotel and casino and stands alone as the only
major Strip property to claim that unique market position. Boasting nearly 3,000 guest rooms, Treasure
Island is a world-class destination for headline entertainment. Home to Mystère, the classic Cirque du
Soleil performance combines the powerful athleticism, high-energy acrobatics and inspiring imagery that
has become the company’s hallmark. Upscale and casual dining choices, hip nightspots and indulgent spa
and shopping experiences further complement the one-of-a-kind Treasure Island guest experience. For
information visit www.treasureisland.com, https://www.facebook.com/TIvegas or follow the property on
Twitter @TIVegas.
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